
Dr. S P. Brooks, President of 
Baylor University will speak here 
Wednesday, July 30. 

Homer D. Wade of Stamford, 
Secretary of the Good Roads Asso-
ciation will speak here Thursday, 
July 31. 

Sells House And Lot 

W. E Melton, last week sold his 
business house and lot on 8th, Sveet 
to Rev. McCord, possesion to be 
given later. 

Pais. J. G. Newton was reported rJ 
on the sick list last week, 

	0 	 

The editor lett Thursday. July 17, 
for his old home a t Wolf City, 
where goes to spend a week with 
his parents and other relatives. 
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yon wi( _ select 
OUR DANK FOR YOUR BANK. 
The men who direct 
this institution are 
successtull business 
men, and it is wis-
dom -to place your 
account with us. We are in 
position-to extend accomoda-
tions to our customers every 
day in the year. 

Bank with us. 

NO. 20 

AMENDENTS APE DE-
FEATED 

• J. R. 18" defeated four to 
one; ",;ridges" Amendment b y 
nearly three to one and "Salaries" by 
two to one ElPaso and Austin 
lead in support of proposals. Dal-
las and Waco against them and so 
were most smaller towns arid rural 
precincts. 

Latest returns give: For Judges 
amendment 21,432, aganinst 58,313; 
for salaries amendment 29,456, 
against 55,914; for bonds amendment 
16,486, against 65,14B.—In Sunday 
Dallas News. 

Cross Plains: For Judge amend-
ment 12, against 96, for Shaiies 16 . 
against 83 and B nds 13, against-93. 

0 

C, C. Neeb, Marl: S:ricgland and 
Misses Marry Robinson and 011ie 
McGowen, visited in Rising Star 
Sunday. 

RAINFALL BY THE 
YEAH SINCE 1H5 

RECORD AS KEPT BY M. R. HALEY, 
EX-COUNTY SURVEYOR, FOR 

LAST 28 YEARS 

The Review is indebted to M. R. 
Haley, who lives on the propoesd 
line of the Texas Central from Yule 
to Abilene, for the following very in 
testing and useful infortrinaniiiii. 
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Pres. 
S. F. BOND, Cashier. 
T. BOND, Asst. Cashier. 
R. G. POWELL, Asst. Cash. 

F. E. POWELL, 
J. N. BARR, V. Pres. 
T. B. VESTAL'V. Pres. 
J. M. HARLOW, V.  Pre,; 
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Eigh 
Years 
Steady 
Growth 

Capital 
And 

Surplus 
$3,0,000,00 

L. D. Slaughter of Port Lavaca, 
is here this week, the guest of G. S. 
Mithchell. Mr. Slaughter had the 
Review sent to his address for one 
year. 

Perry Cements of Lubbock was 
last of last week a visitor of relatives 
Terri_ Perry is a son o f Harty 
Clements, and is well known by the 
old timers here. 

5 

Mrs. Jim Gaines of Dallas is visit- 
ir g her folks in the Cross Cut coun- 

y. 

Powel. o f Laird was 

siness visitor her last week. 

Sherwing & Williams Paint, as 
good as the best. 

Brazelton, Pryor Lumber Co. 

Notice: 
We have a lot of shoes we are go 

big to give you 20 per cent off on as 
__long as they last. Remember these 

prices are for cash only. 
Forbes & Adams. 

SEASONABLE DADDINABE. 

We have received many new seaso• 
nable articles is our hardware depart. 
.ment this week. 

he Racket Store. 

Misses Leona Gibbs and Marie  

wild trips away from home, has re-
I turned satisfied. He says, that he 
is like the old song: -There is no 
place like home 

Well, as news is scarce I will 
close for this time. 

Wild West. 

MONEY 

Should be made go just as far as pos 
Bible. There is only one way to do 
this, and that is to fin] out where 
prices are the lowest. We invite 
comparison. We know that w e 
can save you money and we only 
ask a trial. 

The Racket Store, 

As I understand that the Review 
force is small I will write only a 
little 	I see that Mr. Rumbler says 
he is my Huckelberry. Before I 
am thru with him he will think he is a 
goose berry. 

Whistletrigger had better keep 
quiet for ever more or I will tell to 

had no preaching at the 

Mrs. Lane Steele has been slight-
ly ill for a few days. 

Curt Oglesby is malting regular 
trips to Coleman taking produce. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Robinson 
went to Baird the first of the week 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Paynne. 

This Box went unanimous against 
the amendments i n the election 
Saturday. 

Cutting fodder and ma ize is the 
order of the day. You know that 
that and newspaper reporting don't 
go good together. 

Many of the Libertyites went 
over to the picnic at Sabanno and 
spent a pleasant day. 

In a defficulty last woelt between 
Berry Bell and Harvey Armour 
Berry was painfully st.bbed with a 
pocket knife. The gash required 
six steches and was deep enough to 
reach the hollow. 

W. U. Gooch and family of 
Pioneer are visiting in Liberty this 
week, they intend to go to Haskell 
county next week where Mrs. Gooch 
sister resides. 	• 

John Holder lost a fine Poland 
China pig last week. 

Bob Brooks of near Risin Sta 
was in Liberty one day last week. 

1-m Bruce was in town yesterday. 
While here he told some of his 
friends of his intention of going 
south on a-  pleasure trip. He says 
he will be gone about a month. 

Say Grumbler when are you and 
Slim Jim going to pull off that de-
bate? Please publish it as we want to 
hear it, I would like to put in a 
challenge now for. Liberty versus 
the winners of that debate. 

Jimmy Whistletrigger. 

0 

SOME DISH PANS. 
We sold 72iDish pans Trades Day. 
Which shows the people knows a 
bargain whe, hey see one 

tie Racket Store. 

Mark Strickland was reported on 
the sick list the first of the week. 

Harty Clements and son, Perry, 
left Friday of last week for-Putnam. 

0 

	 0 

Mrs. Sam Sipes returned last Su's-
day from a tew days visit with her 
mother at Quanah. 

J. H. Carter and wire and son 
passed through Cross Plains Sun, 
day enroute to their home at Rising 
Star. 

	

— 0 	 

Cross' Plains and Rising Star 
played ball Monday, the score 
standing 17-3 in fvvor o f Cross 
Plains, 
	0 	  

E. 0. Adams and wife are visitt-
ing at Garmon this week. 

Mrs. Cal Wright is. visiting re-
latives here this week. 

0 

son left Wednesday for a few week 
visit to the Davis mountain. Mr. 
Anderson going to look at the coun 
try and Mr. Ramsey going for his 
health. 

Mr. Dorse Odom's little child was 
quite sick last Tuesday evening. 
	0— 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Montgomery, 
of Silvester, were here this week 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
W. L. Swaffor • returning home 
Ilaursday. 

Miss 
ed o 

0 

- Kid Peak Items. 	 Caddo Peak. 

We have just installed a News 
Stand-and will endevor to handle all 
standard Magazines. We earnestly 
solicit all lovers of good reading to 
call and thoroughly inspect this 

41  stand as we will be glad to secure 
any copy of any Magazine you wish 
if we do not happen to have it. 

In this connection we wish to say 
that we will handle no literature that 
is not strictly elevating so that your 
children may safely visit our News 
stand. 

The City Drug Store 

0 

E. P. Crawford left this week for 
Whitesborro where he will meet his 
wife on her re um home from a 
several week; stay in Tenn. Mr. 

10  an] Mrs. Crawford will visit at other 
points before returning henne. 

the farmers have all been very 
busy with the thrasher the past 
week. The most of them have laid-
by their crop, and turned it over to 
the boll weevil; they have gotton 
everything but the stalk, and a few 
more days of dry weather will get 
them. The corn crop is very good 
but not as good as it would have 
been if they had relived more rain. the 	world- 	something 	that 

Most everybody sty preparing to  would send him into exile on his 

attend the big picnic at Cross Plains own accord, No wonder he is dis- 
o 	the 30-31. 	 pleased with Caddo Peak after one. 

of the fair Peak belles railroaded 
The big meeting at Burkett was him hack to Liberty faster than he 

Cornell of May were here Monday. well attended last week. came. If you don't want to get 
Mrs. Jim Cooper who was report- your heart cracked again you had 

J., W, Gates of Sabanna was in ed very sick is better at this writing. better throw no more loving glance 
hi„ at the fairest of the fairest at Caddo 

town Tuesdayt 	 Ray. Stone is now intkint,  

home at Burkett. 	 Peak.  

Bert Brown, after making a few 	We 
school house Sunday on account of 
Rev. A. Lee Boyd being gene. 

J. A. Moore and family and 
Johnnie and Ettie Breeding and Mrs. 
S. R. and Jake Hoover attended 
church at Dressy. 

I wonder who our bunch' of Sur 
shine is from urkey Crook. We 
will allow the reporters to take any 
[16n-de-plum they like except the 
name of Whistletrigger o r any 
simliar frigger. 

Mrs. T. M. Shuffurd returneded 
Sunday from Rochester where she 
had been visiting het sister Mrs. 
Caldwell. 

Slim Jim 

0 

Liberty Items 

Here I come again after a loi& 
absence. Everything i s moving 
along nicely at Liberty at present. 
Most of the farmers are laying by. 

Tip Wolf came in for a day or 
n-sis -two; Thursday of last week. 

Miss Myrtle Marshall took serious 	Mr. Eppler and daughter, Ernest 
ly_ Plas- week but is thouj ht to be Gode and others of Cisco were here 
improving some at ioresent. 	Monday. 

Miss Letha Kemp 3- 

visited H. D. Marshall and tamlly. ' W. P. Rs mssy and Bud Ander 
last week. 

V. Nordyke is report 
k list this week. 

C 

1 hi 

tan. 
Owen left Monday evening 
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Pottered at neatorfioe at Cross Plains, 'I • 
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HAPTER XXXTTT—Molly tells theta'  -y of her experience. I-ler father WO 
.3 power of MTS. Dupont, .net ,  

g him for money. toe was fh 
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Molly 
McDonald 

A TALE of it: 
FRONTIER 

By 
RANDALL PARRISH 
Author of "Keith of the 
Bonier," "My Lady of 
Doubt," "My Lady of the 

North," etc., etc. 

Illustrations by 
V. L. BARNES 

-Fright, lira;  by A. O. ifcClurg dr CO. 

Gergeant, I must send a messenger! 
to Camp Supply. Are you fit to go?" 

r 	 kid"As :much as anyone, General Cus- 
: ter,' was the quiet response. "I have 
,no wounds of consequence." 
• nfery well. Take the fastest horse 

in the command, and an Osage guide. 
I 

 
you know the country, but he will be 
of assistance. I have written a very 
brief report; you are to tell Sheridan 
cersenally the entire story. We shall 
rest here two hours,.and then pro-
ceed slowly along the trail. I antici-
pate no further serious fighting. You 

ill depart at once." 
"Very well, sir," the Sergeant sae 
tedi. and turned away, halting an In-

tent to ask: "You have reported the 
,sees, I presume?" 
"Yes, the dead and wounded. There 

are some missing, who may yet come 
Major Elliott and fourteen others 

- dill unaccounted for." Ile paused. 
as a 	 e 	,hi, 	 .sfy tne way, Sergeant, while you are 
will please tsonsnlee this an 	"h!.°Isisien a" 	iwith Sheridan, eemain to him who 

(41  

50c for 6 months, 25c far 3 inimtlis 
Your credit is good-for a litt'e 
while at least, `ray it for 3 months; 
if you don't like it we will discon 
tinue the same upOn your paying us 

0 	 

On the first page of the Review 
there appears an article giving the 

rainfall for Callahan county for 28 
years, as recorded by Mr. M. R. 
Haley, an old timer of the county. 
hbably the most important factor 
in the climate of a country,especiaby 
in the temperate belt, is the rainfall. 
As far as the temperature 	is 

iemcerned we have all settled that 
point, and of course never expect to 
go to the extreme north of south, 

nester the year to farm successfully 
Cry land methods. And then 

cleat you are supposed to use 
ciitP it', 	farming pt insciples. Mr 

lalc'X shows our ta infer! to be ample 
or the growing or all crops in this 
r the temperate belt, The v.:wet-

:lent records at Abilene show that 
hat town has had an average of 
ornething more than 24 inches for 

dis 	21, years. So our county 

.bows :An as: rage 	consikkrably 

i tier tnati does 	aylor county. 

ihr 	is a great deal better peerage 
Csail that of east Texas, Ote: they 
HMI ,utter tioin an ese.6.e. pre-

, ipitation. So you had hit* stay 
this part of the shut', When, we 

have a good and happy average of 
riot only rainfall but of nearly every 
thing else as well 

0 — 

--C-117377-17-1-ni drug Notes 

by ti. lodinr.o. it la Oct 	to return 

CHAPTER VT droy it, n Is killed 
next attack. Indians retire. awl 1-Ingg, 
min and Molly wait for the next rrotrofja- . 
eLlypAePiTnElitheVidTarldeoL 

 icy 
 wfizyatt,fimp:, 

gully, 

CHAPTER VTIT---dIelly la woUndo,l nut. 
Hamlin carries 1,7 	Tnst It 
watehing, Iodine:, in the ,_tea 	s, 

CHAPTER TX Theycross ,a TIVer c. 
toot get into hiding when they 17,, tl 
Indians renew their attack o,, - the siege:: 

CHAPTER X—The Tr:diens discover 
their esenpe anti start you.... but go in, 
the wrong direction. 

;s rnu 	00 eitegAaPt rat ','o1r n-Tf.„ 

CHAPTER XIT--Idnder escort of 
Gaskins Molly statIs to join her fat} 
Hamlin leaves to rejoin his regImenti, 

OTTAPTER XITT.—Hamlin returns- 0 Fort Dodge alter a saw., of fight  
Indians, and finds Molly there. 

CEIAPTEP- XTV—Rhots are be 
the night noaerma,n1,,i 1,7 0.1,  call et.  entry. Tiamiln 	, o.t t. sees whaf. 
believes Is the 	of Ol'aliv hirniftf

The ft'er acs Ise 1 	it 	;l noon 

CHAPTER XV—Hamlin 1.1 4'1,,,, rzr,  
for his"I'n'n'otOeTT, h /toll 	a 

1;,eer 	ogrnoirzteasn y 	1 -t; 
who threw him over terSRrcpkree 
1111 gets a note from 'Mrs 	pea-, 
Vestintlan 

CHAPTER 	Thug, 
she was forced by LePevre 'in 
hag note to Hamlin, and this 

t:ober fda-lit^ the tenth, wh 
did not receive.  

CHAPTER XVIT—Hanalin accuses lira.  
Dupont of being In a plot with T,pEctirro 
to drive him out 0f . the On  oerut ce in nomince. so Lerevre who writ a 
!Tudor officer. would get CO, manli 0,f tle, 
regiment. He declares he has been Icilakt.  
Inc for T,eFevre ever stern in hopesbote 
rushing him tell the troth which soil 
clear his repord. visits that Mrs. Du-
pont better leave the Phan at once. 

CHAPTER =TT—Hamlin overhears g 
,ohigyeirea r  between a otylitan named 
Dupont 	soldier whir h indirTIOR 
that they are .hatchinitua., 	mop., 
making Plot of sonic Mud with Mrs. Du- 
pont, involving Ciaskins. 	e 	, 

CHAPTER XTX—Mollv seek* en Inter, 
view with Hamlin. The see/sant tells 
her that he and Mrs. Dopoar.were for-
mer sweethearts, but the wdman had 
played him false. 

CHAPTER XX—Molly says her father 
seems to be In Mrs. Duponeo power, 
The latter claims to fin a daughter of 
McDonald's slater. MeDoneld • is trying 
to force Molly to marry Cashing. 

	

CHAPTER XXVI—PV per, 	11* resuscitates Carroll, No 	(roe, 
er. Hamlin discovers a 	' , bpdusn  
under a bluff. 

CHAPTER XXVII— It is o- g timhb T-Tuadtes. a eow ti ief. who I I 	u for MeFevre who cheated Mtn la a 	tie deal 	His deseripti on identi ti es I 	Yrs esti Dupont 04 	.0,1 
Fevre is hand and vi •. 
Mans Hushes shot V 
him for one of Tfereme ter 

CHAPTER XXVTIT 
wait at the cabin ontil thd ste 
before attempting to 	up 	tail "e t  
LeFevre, wl. Is carrying revile to it e- Indta 	camp. 

CHAPTER Xliflilf—T-Tamlln end tr-  h 
start In pursuit of the fugitives. 
days out they sight them. 

CHAPTER XXX--A fight ensues! 
Which Hughes Is shot by an InchatL 

r 
make 	de,ryprato atteront to shoo Le- 

CITA.PTER XXXT—Trughes,  

Fetwe, but I n l T 	I 	ldW tie tdtes 
's disarming LeFecce. T.eVevre escape( 
',cheating Hamlin and Molly dead. mese 
tells 'Hamlin that her Pallier was impli-
cated 4n the plot to steal the payrnas-
ler's money. 

CTTAPTER XXXTT—Hamlin confesses! 
his love for Molly and }nolo that It is 
esselprocated. They suet for the log 
cabin. 

whit t.1,,rws er depeettoiltocit committed 	. 	 d 	of gloom sprang the yellow lights of ,o articulate a sentence, and stro e 

• ere are yet living in that great 
Southwest those who will retell the 
story of Hamlin's ride from the banks 
of the Washita to Camp Supply. It 
emains one of the epics of the plains, 

one,, of the proud traditions of the 
army. To the man himself those hours 

.danger, struggle and weariness, 
ere more a, dream than  

Vassed through them almost un-
iiimousty, a soldier performing his 

ty. In utter forgetfulness of self, 
d by the discipline of years of 

cc, by the importance of his Eds. 
and by memory of Molly McDon-
Love and duty held hire reeling 
e saddle, brought him safely to 
ourney's end, 

•',Lat the details pan unwritten. Be-
neath the darkening skies of early 
evening, the Sergeant and the Osage 
gable rode forth into the peril and 

- mystery of the shrouded desert. Be-
yond the outmost picket, moving as 
silently as two specters, they found 
at last a coulee leading upward from 
the valley to the plains above. To 
their left. the Indian fires swept in 
'tall circle, and between were the 
(lark outlines of savage foes. From 
rook to rock echoed guttural voices, 
oat, foot by foot, unnoted by the keen 

the two crept steadily on 
heough the midnight of that shelter-
s:,  rpeilie, dismounted, hands clasp-
:, ine nostrils of their ponies, feel. 

through the darkness for each 
tt , halting breathless at every 

r oe-. •• s of a twig, every crunch of 
s:•• w under foot. Again and again 

• •- 	silent, motionless, as 
;,arition of savagery outlined 
wenn Strom amid' the rkY, Yet 

steadily, every instinct of the 
plains exercised, they passed unseen, 
- In the earliest gray of ,dawn the 
two wearied men crept out upon the 
upper plateau, dragging their horses. 

„Bile _heavy and dark over the valley, 
ttInd, the mists of the night still 

yet with ,a new sense of freedom 
they 'swung into their saddles, faced 
sKirnly the chill wind of the north 
dud rude forward across the desolate 
spew tieldS. It was no. boys' play) 
The tough, half-broken Indian ponies 
kept eteady stride, leaping the drifts, 
skeiniming rapidly along the bare hill,  
Siejert. From Sawn to dark scarcely a 

!III was uttered. By turns they 
iffi in the saddle, the one awake 

gripping the other's rein. Once, in 
strip fer cottonwood beside a frozen 
cfeek, they paused to light a fire and 
Make a hasty meal. Then they were 
off again, facing the frosty air, rid- 

g stralgnt into the norm, 

evres,i" 

They Paused to Light a Fire. 

teeter icy cold and covered with float. 
hag ice, barred their passage; down 
in the valleys the drifted snow turned 
them aside. Again and again the 
at.dgeiing ponies floundered to theft 
ears, or slid headlong down some 
sfsep declivity. Twice Hamlin was 
thrown, and once the Osage was 
crushed between floating cakes and 
eneinerged in the icy stream. Across 
the open barrens swept the wind into 
heir faces, a ceaseless buffeting, chill-

ing to the marrow; their eyes burned 
in Ito' snow-glare. Yet they rode on 

,and on, voiceless, suffering in the 
rim silence of despair, fit denizen* 

that scene of utter denlatbelee 
• 

Camp Supply. Beneath these winking 

long struggle brought him new 
strength. He wrenched hie feet free 
from the stirrups, aud ran forward, 
calling to the guard. They met him, 
and he stood straight before them, ev-
erYi nerve taut—a soldier. 

"I bring dispatches from Custer," 
Indsaid slowLy, holding himself firm. 
"Take me to General Sheridan." 

The corporal walked beside him, 
down the trampled road, questioning 
eagerly as they passed the line of 
shacks toward the double log house 
where the commander was quartered, 
Hamlin heard, and answered briefly, 
yet was conscious only of an effort to 
retain his strength, Once within, ha 
saw only the short, sturdy figure sit-
ting behind a table, the shaggy gray 
beard, the stern, questioning eyes 
which surveyed him. He stood there 
straight, motionless, his uniform pow-
dered with snow, his teeth clinched 
so as not to betray weakness, his 
face roughened by exposure, grimy 
with dirt, and disfigured by a week's 
growth of beard. Sheridan stared at 
him, shading his eyes from the glow 
of the lamp. 

"You are from Custer?" 
"Yes, sir." 
He drew the papers from within his 

overcoat, stepped forward and laid 
them on the table. Sheridan•placed 
one hand upon them, but did not re-
move his gaze from Hamlin's face. 

"When did fou leave?" 
"The evening. of the 27th, Mr. I was 

sent back with au Osage guide to 
bring you this report." 

"And the guide?" 
"Heave out -ea the Cimarron and 

I cemoi 	alone.'' 	' 
"And C-  et—,  Bid he strike Black 

Kettle?' 
"We found his camp on the evening 

of the 26th, and attacked at daybreak 
the next morning. There were more 
Indians with Jahn than we expected to 
find—between two and three thou-
sand, warriors from all the southern 
tribes. Their tepees were set up for 
ten miles along the Washita. We cap-
tured Black Kettle's village, and de-
stroyed it; took his pony herd, and 
released a number of white prisoners, 
including some women and children. 
There was a sharp fight, and we lost 
quite a few men; I left too early to 
learn how many!' 

"And the command—Is It in any 
danger?" 

"I think not, sir, General Custer 
was confident he could retire safely. 
The Indians were thoroughly whipped,  
and apparently had no chief under 
whom they could rally." 

The General opened the single sheet 
of paper, and ran his eyes slowly 

'down the lines of writing. Hamlin, 
feeling his head reel giddily, reached 
out silently and grasped the back of 
a chair in support. Sheridan glanced 
up. 

"General Custer reports Major Elli-
ott as missing and several officers 
badly wounded." 

"Yes, sir." 
"What Indians were engaged, and 

under what chiefs?" 
"Mostly Cheyennes, although there 

were bands of Arapahoes, Kiowas, 
Comanches, and a few Apaches, Lit-
tle Rock was in command after Black 
Kettle was killed—that is of the Chey-
ennes. Little Raven, and Santanta 
led, the others." 

"A fiend, that last But, Sergeant, 
you are exhausted. I will talk with 
you tomorrow. The officer of the day 
will assign you quarters." 

Hamlin, still clinging to the chair-
with 

 
utet one,hand, lifted the other in sa- 

"General Sheridan," he said, striv-
ing to control his voice, "General 
Custer's last words to me were that 
I was to tell you who I am, I do not 
know whet he meant, but he said you 
would have news for me." • - 

"Indeed!" in surprise, stiffening in 
his chair. 

"Yes, sir—my name is Hamlin." 
"Hamlin! Hamlin!" the General 

repeated the word. "I have no rend-
leotion—why, yes, by Gad! You were 
a Confederate colonel." • 

"Fourth Texas Infantry." 
"That's it! I have it now; you 

were court-martialed after the affair 
at Fisher's Hill, and dismissed from 
the service—disobedience of orders, 
or something like that. Walt a min-
ute." 

He rapped sharply on the table, and 
the door behind, leading into the other 
room, instantly opened to admit the 
orderly% le the dim light of the 

Wain Reniain NW la* ifilffts  

Stocky figure of a soldier, bee 	i, 
and immaculately clean. Even Mt 1, , ,,  
fellow's gloved hand came sharply in: 
to his cap visor, Sheridan snapped 
out: 

"Orderly, see if you recognize this 
man." 

Erect, the very impersonation or 
military discipline, the soldier crossed 
the room, and stared into the Amelia, 
en face of the Sergeant. Suddenly 
his eyes brightened, and he wheeled 
about as if on a pivot, again bringing 
his gloved hand up in salute. 

"Eet vas Colonel Flamini, I tank ya," 
he said in strong German. accent. "I 
know heem." 

The Sergeant gripped his arm, 
bringing his face about once more. 

"You are Shultz—Sergeant-Major 
Shultz!" he cried, "What ever be-
came of you? What is it you know?" 

"Wait a minute, Hamlin," said 
Sheridan quickly, rising to his fret. 
"I can explain this much bettor than 
that Dutchman. He means well 
enough, but his tongue twists. It 
seems Custer met you once in the-----
Shenandoah, and later heard of your 
dismissal from the service. One night 

"He Is My Soldier." 

he spoke about the affair in my quer 
fere. Shultz was present on duty and 
overheard. He spoke up like, a little 
man; said he was there when you gal 
your orders, that they were delivered 
verbally by the staff officer, and he 
repeated them for us word for word. 
He was taken prisoner an hour later, 
and never heard of your goUrtilnaTtle: 
IS that it, Shultz?" 

"Mine Gott, ya; I sa dot airetiv,' 
fervently. "He tell you not rennet. 
sance—charge! I heard set twice. 
Gott in Himmel, vat a bell in del 
pines!" 

"Hamlin," continued Sheridan qui 
etly, "there is little enough we can di 
to right this wrong, 'there is no was 
in which that Confederate court-mar 
ttal can be reconvened. But I slier 
have Shultz's deposition taken and 
nattered broadcast. We will plea: 
your name of stain. What be-Carrie of .  
that cowardly cur who lied" 

Hamlin pressed one hand against. 
his throbbing temples, struggliee, 
against the faintness °Which. threat• 
ened mastery. 

"He----he paid for it, sir," he man. 
aged to say. "He—he died lipeee.days 
ago in Black Kettle's camp" 

"You got him!" 
"Yes-eel—I got him." 
"I have forgottenwhat was the 

coward's name?" 
"Eugene Le Fevre, but in Kansas 

they called him Dupont." 
"Dupont! Dupont!" Sheridan 

struck the table with c,losed fist. 
"Good Lord, man! Not the husband 
of that woman who ran off with Lieu-
tenant Gaskins, from Dodge?" 

"I—I never heard—" 
The room whirled before him in - 

mist, the faces vanished; he heard an 
exclamation from Shultz, a sharp corn-
mond from Sheridan, and then seemed 
to crumble up on the floor. There 
was the sharp rustle of a woman's 
skirt, a quick, light step, the pressure 
of an arm beneath his head. 

"Quick, orderly, he's fainted," it was 
the General's voice, sounding afar 
off. "Get some brandy, Shultz. Here, 
Miss McDonald, let me hold the man's 
head." 

She turned slightly, her soft baud 
pressing back the hair from Hamlin's, 
forehead. 

"No," she protected firmly, "he fe-
rny soldier." 

And the Sergeant, looking past the ,  
face of the girl he loved saw tears 
dimming the stern eyes of his com-
mander. 

THE END, 

New Automobile Alarm. 
A new French automobile alarm eon!' 

slats of a pair of bells rung by a pro-
peller whirled by its resistance to the 
air through which it passes. 
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Be sure to be here July the 30 & 
31, the days of the picnic. 5000 
people are expected to attend. 	Be 
Sure to be among that number. 
Probably more effort has been 
made to make this picnic a success 
than ever before. So come with a 
well-filled hamper. 

rs• 

Stand by your town. Not a dol-
lar invested there hut some good 
comes of ir. There is no family litre 
one's own family, there is no wife 
like one's own wife; there should be 

no town like one's own town, where 
we live, educate out children, on 
whose street our babies play, and 
where we may some day sleep. Let 
the newspapers stand by the town, 
and let the business men stand ,by 
the newspapers, and lot us make 
our home as famous as possible. 

Blanket Signal .  

The C. S. Service is sponsor for 
the statement that the averge farm 
i n Callahan county contains 253 
acres, of which 65,5 acres in culti-
vation, and that we have 1837 farms 
and 798 are operated b y tennis 
'There has . been a great. many 
preachments made against the large 
farms, and it would seem that the 
condition of this Section at this tirne 
would corroborate all this preaching. 
It has been some time since we have 
had any rain, and yet some have 

`Veen Weed to throw out land he- 
._e- 0...tsy..-heeed in a o touch they 

imillet -could not work it. Ti .s necessary 
that we bare consisderable rain to 
make good crops, and yet if it rains 

. aufticiendy for the I-flair -it-et o t the 

' 

	

	crops farmers are forced to give up 
a part of !heir land because it gets 
foul. Cut down the cc sake, _and 
do. inben-se,,e tar ming. 

Vc 
Ccass PlgilIS Review and t 

------k.  

Anise rinsing is the-art of persuasion 

, 

 

The darn WA won't linger long 
1 a live City, 

'Capital cuts capers where cc- 
• ,;eration convenes. 
IT° the progressive belong the 
oils of development. 

Growing pains in city bull erg is 
set misery indeed 

Compatibility is as necessary as in 
e home. 

Transportation is a 'forerunner of 
iiyilization and population. 

t The sands of time will reflect the 
f.botprints of the progressive. 

Attractive show windows ate neces 
ary adjuncts to'successful merchan-
i,ising. 

An over-abundance o f literary 
(tort is detrimental to city building. 
ore literal effort should be at-

.rnpted. 

it Sitting still in the boat upon the 
sigh seas is good advice but it don,t 
ipply when one is riding the shie of 
s.ogress. 

re) the Person with an aitistic 
aiperament, bacsground i s the 
iincipal thing. Shade trees and 
i,rubbery are the background 01 a 

q ty' 
The leaves of discontent and 

:sserision scatter faster in a corn 
tamity where the people are striving 
n.  commercial supremacy and in. 
ding so ignore civic n alopment 

Make your city a plae 	vher• 
mshine predominates. Nt 
le sunlight that guides our 
'urney but the sunlight in the i 
i e handshake, and in the eye t, 

Al people 

PTER I—fl 
g an Si',' 

man I., 
` who Is It 

Outbreak t: 
i:bIze„; ; 

A Tie explains to 	ahat ha in to 	toil id belt. 	rut lost 

	

1,, the Confederate FM, 	. d dts 
vs:lc:filial as the temperattie is the At 	 ',",,,r e.711,, 

iintail, 	cannot be grown I-4.Tkre;,‘,:e4Iri.h7,`;',.1 ;;;,-„,,,l! 
„Piton, moisture. 	It Is s p used Ltio".rèè h19,1ehe,,,:s'41.:‘,;';,;;I 
.3 take about 20 inches or more of 	been 	hier since. TroOPS pear On the S.e.R0, 

to  Fein Ripley as Ith 420 POO roivmaster'S t 

reely a mark of guidance any- 
sappeaa l 

bout to trace her. 

CHAPTER Xxe—ereDenald te ordered: Ahern stretched the barren snow-clad 

_ ( 	- 	a 
ppes, forlorn and shelterless, with oney. Molly di 	s. Hamlin  sets  

CHAPTER XXTT--He discovers that a whet ..., a dismal wilderness, intersect-
man in uniform who left on the stage .i.  ed by gloomy ravines and frozen 
under tale name of .fiff•Donald was not creel". Here and there a river, the the major. 

CHAPTER XXTIT—T-Tamfin dist-savers' , McDonald's murdered brut, Foolpflots 4 W's,„\l'is 	'ii--...„,l'"--5-,'  ---.....„ Indicate that two white men and  the  ao 1 	\ \\ 
India  Indians were•invnlved in the deed. Muff 	alik's,2 nn Is given two troopets eel a se,,t ' 	"as's, 
named Wasson to run Moan the murder: 
ens. Dupont Is nusneefisl. 

CHAPTER XXIV—Connors, soldier On, 
cot-notice of Dupont, 1, utun,1 murdered. t 	, 

CHAPTER XiVIT—Trat en o's parto Is 
caught In a, err ee hit.,', ad 7 Idle hearlitigr 
for th Cimmal on. One In lo di, feney' t 
cold an d another almost sloe 7.nbo.,W,c... r  
Poo is shot as they come in stela, into: th - CImmaron. Hamlin dashes blindly I 
ward alone In pursuit of the ni.m ;Vie, 
Trod the shot.  

slow trot. Suddenly out of the wall cHAPTF:11. IV—Hamlin moots the stage his fingers. Then he turned, unable 

to alt 	 doserla the stage away into the night, 	 eyes of guidance there burst the red 

CHAPTER V—Thel. 	
glare of a fire. Even as he saw it the 

fin, Moylan find flatmates. 	

CHAPTER XXXVIII. pony fell, but the exhausted man had repulsed to attp.ok or the stag 
Is killed. 	 forgotten now everything but duty. At Camp Supply. • • The knowledge that he had won the 

non to subscribe. $1.00 the yea!, cHAPPEli ITT 'tot.. or, Ivos nt rol't 211 are-he may have news for you. 

At the Cimarron he half-frozen In-
dian collapsed, falling -from his saddle 
Into the snow utterly exhausted, Stag-
gering himself like a drunken man, 
the Sergeant dragged the nerveless 
body into a crevice of the bluff out 
of the wild sweep of the wind, tram-
pled aside the snow into a wall of 
shelter, built a hasty fire, and poured 
hot coffee between the shivering lips. 
With the earliest gray of another 
dawn, the white man caught the 
strongest pony, and rode on alone. He 
never knew the story of those hours—
only that his trail led straight into 
the north. He rode erect at first, then 
leaning forward clinging to the mane; 
now and then he staggered along on 
foot dragging his pony by the rein. 
Once he stopped to eat, breaking the 
ice in a creek for water. It began to 
snow, the thick fall of flakes blotting 
out the horizon, leaving him to stum-
ble blindly through the murk. Then 
darkness came, wrapping him in a 
cloak of silence in the midst of that 

, '-y, 	of -chenille. She` Good night, and good luck," 	 unspeakable desert. His limbs stif- 
d_rid 	to 	1 	1 .11 	tothe tY fened, his brain reeled from Intense 
cl la  . O He stood up and held out his hand. fatigue, He dragged himself back into I 

endfle.,•, 	a.m.., Is also a pass In surprise, his eyes suddenly filling 
with tears, Hamlin felt the grip of the saddle, pressing the pony into a senger. 
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41 Attention Automobilt 
Owners. 

We carry in stock, casings, 
ubes, tire chains, spark plugs, 

batteries, rubber tubing, vul-
canising rubber, vulcanizers, 
michelin mastic, Carbyde, 
patches, Pumps, engine oil, 
cup grease, transmission grease 
water bags, etc. All extras 
re spot cash. Come to see us. 

Main 
opencd up;t o.auut Restaurant on 

l-k7Street, 	tIC , ;; tho street from 
tamer & Co. Isury.t meals at. 250 

and 	kinds of sibc 	ord. rs, Chili, etc, 
Civc me, 

eirS- 	Ss, Johnson, Prop, 
041 

`",-tlkiniSAIOMiWATtrAlteer W,0 

:F4 	The 	"qt. al Caf 

C. S. ROYLES. 
cut 

FORD FORD CAR MODEL F. 
Touring Cat' _ _$650.00 

ttondster 	$510.00 
Delivered in eross Plains 

Fulwiler Lice. Co. 
' 	Agents 

Abilene, Texas. 

itestaurant 	tisv 

4-04**e..1-:-).:.•:-0.,:-:-.t.4-•:,....x.-x,..::-:••.;-1,-;.:-:.-.1..x.•:-:«?..44-7).t.).:••:-:-:-:,,,:-.).:-:-:.)44,-;•4 
I 	 1. 
Y, 	 1 
X • 	- „si AT 	71.1_, 	 X 

1. 	
---) in t r a c ,ar ag, Builder 

Build' 	L..trasit;;i;ed eual (..!onstrticted. Reason- 

; 	able It rl,.::,:,'N .i?ud .;:yood wut lananship. 	Concrete 

%de Walks 4.° 4. )aF•; truct,IA, 

Iliaita,‘, 	 Texas. 

4... 

X 
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I am stiq running the Cafe. and - have 
employed a view. cook, the biggest and 
he 	one in town. G,'.ve .'l e a part of 
your busin.oss, 

tt 

You Need a Tonic 
mere are litres in every woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that tins' comes to you, Von know-what tonic 
to take-Caidui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is corn-
pos,,,d of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
ar ,-1 helps bUild them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and • thousands of veldt, 
ailing women in its paSt half century of, wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you, 

You can't make a mistake in taking 
it 

ifo.a 
kfflukias • 

Miss Amelia \Nilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark,, 
says: "I think Cordial is the grealcist medicine on cadtli, 
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nerveus, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and "Can eat most anything." 
Segin taking Cardai (Nov.o 	Sold by ail dealers: 

Jac,. 	Ttioniminds. 

or First Class 
Fainting or Paper 

Hanging 
See 

KELSEY. 
All irk Guaranteed 

HITT & NEB 
`Shop 

Located acros, street from 

Post Office 

Will appreciste your, business 

Agents fur Crow brothers 

Steam Laundry.  

BaSket leaves Tuesday 

L. P I len5lee 
Notary Public 

I em Agent for the ele-
brateet Stover Gasoline 
Engine. I sin prepared 
to install all kinds of 
Pumping outfits. More 
titan Iii yeuts experience 

Prop, 

; 	 aflt 	SI" ; 	 et:,♦• 

• t I 

f4.0 

41i 	The' 	.; 	 ; iSORTS 
/04 	 Chnveniaut Route is 

fin The le:x., ,.s C.iintral Railroad 0# 
1.6 	ti-IE RAT! FROM CROSS PLAINS IS, 	gir 
00 	$19 50 so Galvi-,ien 	 $15.30 to Corpus Christi i . g? 
1.0 	 ,l15.30 to Rockport. 	 gi 
0.4 	r) ix.,1.-i 	1 	• 	' • ' 	. 	- 	0 ' 	5 h 	0? s On sa,n rat V 3 inntt: ZO an d including e,eptember 2 t , 

''''' • 	 it 1.1 li : .d to ietut a 10 dsys from l't:ii , or aaie 	 ' 

'T 	rate.- to Ai ale•Fsi Pass, 1 alacio-; Poit Lavaca and variona S ? 
s-P other destmatic.as, call oil or y,iite, 

0.‘ W. B, Williyrrc;, As-nt. 

fir 	
Cross Plains, lexss. 

din 

G. I', A, 
Waco, fexas, 

E. T. rctnd, Clark. 

I, 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 

Micets every Fri 
• day mgh,, at 8:30 

at the I. 0. 0.I', Hall. 
C. W. Barr. Sec. 

B. E. Mitch, South. 

Preaching each lot and .4t1.-. Sun-
days at 11 a. m. and ii:15 p, m. 

Sunday school each Snuday 10 a. 
m R.. P. Odom., Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wecineaday 
7:30 p m. 

Woman's Home Mission Society 
meets Thursdays before the 2nd and 
'4th Sundays of each month. Mrs, 
Tyson Pres, 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all our cnurch services, 

A. Lee Bo-yd Pastor. 

Presbyterian Church. 

Cross Plains, 
meets on or before 
full moan in each 
month at Masonic 

o r Bank of Cross Plains. 

Meets every > 
,,V. , 	Saturday night 

4 	at Mi. W. A. 
Hall. Cr,ss 

Plains, Tex.  
M. C. Baum, Clerk. 
------ 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778. 

OR FARE'S NATIONAL. HE 	 stemc„hpfer 

W. A. Peterson 

shoe Repair r 	Pt,,),ATIOTISSECURED 1; 	• 

Iii  Bookkeepers 

to fill the many calls we are receiving daily. 
S TART NOW and get ready for one of these 1. 

Tile .;xcellent opportunities. 
f'e‘Cl 

yj 

VE 	 Telegra0 Opera'ors 

Lodge Directory 

Masonic 	N, 621 

"Darling," cried the young man as he 
sank at the maiden's feet, "I would do 
anything lo pinve ins love for you!" 

"Thal what every man says when 
wants TO Will it girl," answered the 

young lady harshly.  
"Can't I move you?" pantitd the des 

potato Romeo "Prove me PIA me 

to tha tr. 	'rest me, I pinypaiii" 
"I wonder!" whispered tI4 lady soft-

ly to herself, while a blush mantled her 
pale chetiks Then suddenly bending 
over the almost swooning youth who 
crouched at her feet she exclaimed, "I 
will pat you Co the tent!" 

"Ah!" Tire youth sprang tc his feet, 
exultant, triumphant, and cried aloud 

	 • 
to the maiden at his shier "your test? 
Your tent?" 

Tin to marry some other girl," mur 
mured the sweet young thing as she 

;77f-V.i.r4-3„ urciNlaye''tnsigehyter ,,;:•f;:!!t: nurtains into the ballroom.-Baltimore 
re American, 

glided backward through the velvet 	- 	 • • 

the first and third 	 • 	
emenaber July When boAxenrsUgarrYidWZIPM'enr's came to- 

Cross Plains, Tex, 	 gether in the old days of Greece they 
	

30th & 31st wore upon their hands the cestas, 
which was in itself a terrible adjunct ! 	to attend the to any fighter nut there was some. 
times attached to the cestus it deadlier 	 PICNIC weapon, consisting of a three pronged 
fork of bronze, known as the myrtnes. 

at Classical literature has frequent ref- 
erenctit to the ruyttmex, which is de 	

Cross PlainS scribed as the deadliest weapon of the 
ancient pugilist. The right hand WaS 
swathed in tough bide, bound in place 
with thongs and supplemented by 
small knobs of lead or iron. Tins wan 
the cestus, 	which was' affixed the 
titynnex. Combats in those days were 
much more brutal and dangerous than ' 
those of the modern prize ring. It is 
easily seen that a single blow of the 
myrmex aught cause death or perma-
nent injury. 

King Haakon's Hopeful. 
One day Prince Ojai' had a little play-

mate with him in one of the private 
salons in the palace at Christiania. The 
visitor climbed into one of the arm-
chairs. "Get out of there," cried Otaf; 
"that's my father's place!" King Elia-
lion hastened across the room to com-
fort the little visitor, who looked 
scared, and in order to reassure him 
picked hint up and sat him on his 
knee. At this young Prince Olaf be-
came still more enraged. With a stamp 
of his small foot, he expostulated, "Get 
out of there, I tell you; that in my 
mother's place!"-T. P.'s Weekly. 

Presbyterian church, pr -aching on 
12nd and 3rd Sancta t s at 11 a m and 
8 p in. 	

-- ,  -- 	-- , 	 

lay session meeting, i'ladai, 3 p.m, io   - 

at 11 	m. and 8:30 	m, Sunday 

Sunday school at 10 E. en Kayo    .v..... 7.--4Z C...":4 7M rig Mr4 z,-e-Xi WA ,..W„,.43(4  

Preaching 1st 2nd & Sib Sundays' 

George A Crane Pastor 	in 

BaptiSi Church. 
	‘,1 	 tali 

A k., 	 litre tO see me. hices au:unable 	 ),: 

	

1 	a 	whether by auto or horse rig, be 	 IN 

•,' 	y 	L 	.1 1 	' , 	

VI 

- 	....... 	  
- ----- 	- 

c,t 

ki 

School begins 10 a m, Proyc.:- 

	

maeting Wednesday night at , B:15. 

c: 	S. F. I{ igh' 	-t- 	'-u Ladies Aid Mondays 3:30 

*VS F:---4-4 wzr:4,:va wa rA g i >" 2- .'.{i 'S'A 1 `:',. : • %, 4 - i t V •-. ' ' ''. : - V./ 1 R 
Pastor, 	k 

4+ 4)4:4 44 4) 0:9 9:4 diO 9:4 6:4` 9:44: 4:44)4) 4) 9:44) 44 9) 4) 4) 4:9 0:6 4:4` 
with Gasoline Engines. 

hshHILL 

J. Rupert Subsoil, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Baird, Texas, 

Office Home Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

ALL KINDS OF HAHNESS 	 - rsviONEY ii.EFUNED 

, • - - - - - - -, -- - - L. - -,-- =L=- 0 
II 0 in the United States Combined. i 

	

J 	 1 II Scholarships purchased in Diaughon's San 

	

II 	 1 	' 
I I 	School. 

Antonio, College 
g 
	at any 

' g °

n 

11 7‘, 

	

DRS. RUMPH & RUMPH 1; 1 	, ,,. 	. 
PIlYsICIANs & SURGEONS 	; ; !, No vacation. Enter any time. 

, 	 1 	''' 	f 	h 
4:; Or a ii goo a 9 S PBruascitri,,c. s'is College 

	

1 06 	 * 
q.1 iv,. ,...z.i-Sa:::::, )541:44- xj - 	:;:.: 

K;c., 
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`
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THE CENTRAL 	HOTEL Cross Plains, Texas 
LOCATP,'D CLOSE IN 

MEALS 75C 	- 	 BEDS 25L 

A TRIAL 
	4,"te 

4 

JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR 

Virgil Hart. 
Atty• and Counselor 

at Law 
Land Titles Examined. and 
Legal Documents Carefully 
Prepared. 

Office At 
BANK OF CROSS PLAINS 

Cross Maim,. Texas 

FOR SALE: A life time scholar- 

ship in Draughon's Practical Busi 
mess College at San Antonio. Will 

cheap for cash or good note. 

Apply at the Review office. 

iendor's lien notes. 
Virgil Hart, 

I amin a positron to handle a few IPhone 
No.37

Residence 30 
housand dollars worth o f good 

NOTICE. 	. 	
1, CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
11. 

Sundays, at W. 0. 	Nail, south 

Rear Racket Store, 

Preaching 

At the Chrktian Church the first 
Sunday in each month at 11 
o'clock and Saturday night before. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10 o'clock and a Bible school every 

Wednesday night at 7;15. All are I 
invited to attend, 

I ,M. Ussery• 

II 

Dr. E.H.FtAmsis • • •• Kr, 
ell • 	p mtri 	t,,4vr• 	• iii 
sb~ .   

E Pa' ST 	/.0 	_ 	4.12 
/1 

Cross Plains 'vela? el C 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

LANDS, LOANS and INSURANCE 
NOTARIES PUBLIC IN 017 FM. 

Office in rear of Bank of Cross Plains. 

li Cot tra-t backed by 24 years success; $100,04-, '-' 1r 

11 

Capital---48 Big Schools and more Bank en- 1 
I dotsements than all other Business Colleges 

40•P 
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My wagon and buggy paint is 
new s ock. Also handle PURE 
raw linseed oil. 

Shackelford Lumber Yard. 

DeVoe's paints are the best. 
Shadkelford's Lumber Yard 

Buy your flavoring, extracts and 
coloring from the Bottling Co. 

Crust() Lard at $1.20 per bucket 
Jones & Westerman. 

Use screens and keep out the flies 
We have the screens, 

razelton & Pryor Lumber Co. 

Notice: 

Ilk One-fifth off on one lot of Shoes 
s long as they last. 	Remember 

these prices are for cash only. 
Forbes & Adams. 

0 

Old paper for sale at this office, 
1,5 cts, per hundred. 

We are offering some 
special inducements in 
every Department--
Do not miss them. 

• itcle 

Lib 
iQ 

 Vea 

4'^•9 
It9k 

V4 
las? 

veers 

fob 

91.4 

CARTER ö KENADY 

  

    

    

Usag EXINGIE32:132131,311110. 

Beginnine August 1st and cent: 
uing 20 days. Branches tatadst: 

Rudiments, sight sinvinp, 
cal voice culture in class, ear train  
ing. practical harmony and cenite-i-
sition, methods ot t chin atel 
conducting. Daily lessons will be 
given in each of the foregoing sub-
jects which constitute normal course 

For further information see 
T. E. MITCHELL 

is 

2 days PICNIC 2 daYs ra ll*lfrriI"IIli:lcrossilas7anTean GraniteWorks 
C. 0. Ni411iDN, Prop. 

	

0 	
0 

	

g 	Close prices for anything  0 

mgmeniNnignistrant aim Ni: *: in the Marble or fancy line.  
g Goods Manufactured in 0 s* 

0  home town. tw  
4zitti&e:,)mt,zzi.t1,t'c!wit,m)itot,,mtotatmt.44: 

Cross Plains, Texas, 	July 30-3l. 

WiNiteleFgEdgati'S•EeTa-77-777_5?-5USTSBEES•25 E- a r7-  -.......- 

We the undersigned agree to close 
our places of bUsiness on July 30th 
and 31st from 10 a:ern, to 5 p. 

Furniture Co. 
-Puy Drug Store 

174, 
Are You Interested In Cooking? 

t01 at 
Sit 

J. Lee Jones 
F. P. Shackelford 
Mercantile Co. 
J A Wagner & Son 
Jones & Westerman 
B L Boydstun 
Carter & Kenady 
Davis _ Garner & Co 
Bank of Cross Plains 
Farmers' National Bank 
Forbes & Adams 
13 F Adkisson 

Cross Plains Ice 6 Bottling Company. 

See us for all kinds of Flavoring, Extracts and Color-
ing, etc, for the making of Ice Cream, Cakes, etc. We 
handle the best, buy in large quantities and can there-
tote sell cheap. 
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ON PICNIC DAIS 

II here is no question but that 
the Byrne Simplified Shorthand is 
the greatest system inane today. It 
ha: over 30,000 enthusiastic writers; 
it holds the world's record for speed 
in a given length of time, is the 
Most simle, legible and rapid system 
in use, as is shown from the follow--
int; remarks by our students who 
first studied Other systems; 

"1 take plersure in telling the 
public that the Byrne Simplified 
Shorthand is the only system. I 
previously studied Pitman 8 months. 
used it in actual practice for four 
mouths; at the end ot 6 weeks study 
of the Byrne 1 was a better writer 
I had ever been with the Pitman." 

have been a Sloan—Duployan 
stenographer for 15 years; I found 
the system inadequate. I then took 
the Gregg under Mr. Gregg of Chi-
cage, but found it illegible. I then 
took up the Byrne which I consider 
the stenographic marvel of the age.,' 

''I first studied Pitman Shorthand 
then took up the Byrne and found 
the Byrne to be 35 per cent shorter 
and that it could be writen at a 
much higher rate of speed, and read 
like print." 

„I studied Pitman 4 months gave 
it up in disgust; I then look up Per-
nin and studied it almost niget and 
day for 6 months, but was not com-
petent to hold a position. I then 
took vp the Byrne for three months 
and find I can holy any kind of a 
position." 

"I graduated in Graham short-
hand, writing 100 words a minute 
after 9 mouths study. After study-
Mg the Byrne Simplified, togeather 
with Byrne Practical Bookkeeping, 
for 4 months, I could write Byrne 
much faster and regard it superior 
to any oter system. 

"I thoroughly mastered 14 system 
seven of the most prominent Pitman 
systems, Gregg, Cartier. Byrne, and 
tour minor systems, and tind the 
Byrne mueh easier to read, that it 
can be written with one and one—
half times the speed that can he 
made with any of the other 13 sys- 

Vacation land is 
calling now, and it 
only remains for 
you to make up your 
mind when and where 
to go. 
The low fares, to more 
than a hundred attractive 
resorts, and tho rouvenienceit 
l ei he had in reaching them=- will 
help you solve the question. 

For fares, berths or any other travel 
idMrmation desired, address 

W. C. Crush, Cent:sal Passenger Agcan 
Katy 	Dalida, Tax, 

TRAINS 
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Floor and crack wax wood filler, 
stains, interior and exterior varnish- 
es, all DeVoe's goods. 

Shackelford Lumber Yard 

75 pairs of shoes at 75c a pair. 
Come and get yours. 

Cross Plains Mere. Co. 

FaeSimite Signature of 

NEW YORK. 
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Crop Wm Ai $1,i..;.3e .iin 

The 'Texas cotton crop for 1912 IS 
the most valuable one in the hist. pry 
of the cotton industry according to 
preliminary estimates -furnished the 
Commercial Secretaries and 1Tusiness 
Men,s Association by the Federa 
Census Bureau. The Texas yield in 
1912 w a s 4,88,210 bales of 500--

pounds or 624,000 bales more than 
the 1911 crop, while the 1912 yi•Ud 
in the United Stales was approx, 
iniately 3,000,000 bales less that' in 
1911. The excessive yield in Texas 
was absorbed by floods, drouths and 
unfavorable conditions in other South 
ern states. The world,s consumption 
of cotton in 1911 is reported by our 
Census Bureau to be 20,402,000 
bales of 500 pounds net and the 1912 

production will, according to reliable 
estimates, fall slightly under these 
figures, The 1911 world,s product iota 
amount to 22,297,000 or an ever 
production of approximately 2,000,-1 
000 bales. The average price , of 
cotton for ,1911 was 9.9 cents rem .  

pound and in 1912 the price ,vas 12. 
05. 	The 1912 Texas crop, int:hid-1 
seed, sold, for $338,538,822 which I 
is an advance of $90,658,000 -pea 
the 1910 crop, its nearest competitor. 

The effect of production in 1911 
made itself manifest in the price pet 
pound. The 1912 world crop while '  
2,000,060 bales under the 1911 pro-
duction, will, in all probability, sell 
for several million dollars more than 
the 1911 crop. It will be 60 days 
before complete report on the world 
production an 1 prices are announced 

There were 16332 equivalent 500 
pounds bales of. cotton produced in 

Callahan County from the crop of 
1912 and the lint and seed sold forl 
approximately $1.133,276. "The lint 
sold for $984,003 and 8166 tons of 
seed produced in this county brought 
149273 

tern." 

"1 spent 27 uonths trying to learn 
Pitman shorthand, but owing to the 
hundreds of ruls, hundred of excep. 
tions and thousands of words signs, 
I failed to become a good stenograph-
er. After studying Byrne in your 
school two week, I had a more 
pratical working knowledge of Short-
hand than I did after 27 months 
study of the Pitman.,' 

"After studying six different Pit-
manic systems I was unable to hold 
an ordinary office job, but with five 
weeks study of the Byrne I went in 
to the District Court and did repot 
ins successfully, and was appointed 
regular Court Stenographer " 

"Why study any system of short 
hand other than the Byrne, when 
the Byrue can be learned in half 
the time or less, read with great 
eas and written at a higher rate of 
speed which means better salary 
and promotion? It does not cost 
half as much to complete a csurse 
in our scnool as it does one of the 
other systems in other school. We 
hold the exclusive right to teach 
the Byrne in this section. 

Write for catalog containing full 
indorsements and names and ad 
dresses of others who have tried the 
systems and abandoned them for 
the Byrne. Our Bookkeeping and 
Telegraphy are as far superior to the 
othe. syssems as is the Byrne Short 
hand. Don't fail to write or phone 
colect for our large free catalogue. 
Tyler Commercial College, Tyler 
Texas. 
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er Chinese which is 253 and Harris 
County takes first rank in Jap popu- 
lation, there being 92 in that county. 

Women Refuse To Tell 
Age. 

The Census enumerators report 
that 3144 women in Texas refutd to 
tell their age. No reasons were as-
signed and the subject is open for 
general discussion. We hesitate, in 
this age of theories, theaters and 
moving — picture shows, to hazard 
an opinion, but we always look im-
portant issues squarely in the face 
especially if they are feminine. It 
is our guess they are old maids in 
love. 

Any woman who has, for an un-
known number of years. played the 
game of love and drawn a blank, 
shonld not be required to answer 
questions, or should at least be per-
mitted t o tell a pretty fable. But 
this is a ticklish subject, and we feel 
pale—hearted fear coming over us, 
so we will pass it to State Press to 
say the last word. 

NOTICE: Beginning Saturday, July 
12 and running until the 31st I will 
give to every customer who has as 
much as $3.00 worth of picture work 
done at one time, a beautiful 16x20 
picture, such as I have on display 
at my studio. Come and see them. 
A guessing contest for a prize for 
every one that has a post card nega 
five made. The guess is free. Come 
—you stand as good a. chance as 
the other fellow. If you intend to 
have picture work done and time 
soon get in on this, as it is absolutely 
free. 

Yours for the picture busines, 
G. B. Swan, Cross Plains. 
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I am prepared to do all kinds of 
harness repair work. See me in 
he rear of the Racket Store. 

W. A. Petterson. 

There is more Catarrh 
the country than ell obi 
together, and until sle.. 1 
was supposed to be Inc, ib 
many years doctors Prlb,  d 	1 
disease and prescribed 1 s .1 
by constantly failing te 
treatment, pronounce.' it 1. . 
ence has proven Cal 
tutlonal disease, and thcr 
constitutional treatment.  
Cure, manufactured by P. 3. 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the o' 	. 
ttonal cure on the market. IL 
ternally in doses from. P) 
spoonful. It acts directly ea1i 
and mucous surfaces of the 
offer one hundred dollars 	s 
fails to cure. Send for 

Address: F. S. ClIFNEV a CO., Toledo, 0. 
Bold by Druggists, Vs. 
19.1,1,6 Hall's Family Pals for 0...filiation. 

20 OAI NORMAL SIR- 
ING SCHOL 

By B. J. Clements of 
Northport, Ala., Graduate 
of Eagle's Nt•rinal Iitsltute 
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Say. Mu! I am a stranger here.. 
Where is the best place to has ic?.  
Go where they all go--to the Cross. 
Plains Ice & Bottling Co. (adv) 

- Anything in screen goods 
might want, 

Shackelford Lumber Yard 

Housewife, buy your flavoring„ 
extracts and coloring trom the Lot-
tling Co. 
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Snow Drift Lard at $1.20 per 
bucket. 

Jones & Westerman, 

Cooking Oil 80c per gallon. 
Jones & Westrrmara 

• 

Red Cedar shingles am the brefe 
to cover that house with. 
Brazelton & Pryor Lumber Co 
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Markets Is Real ProbL,n -
of Farmer. 

Washington, D. C. July — I n 
speaking of the disadvantages of 
the American farmer Senator Died 
can U. Fletcher of Florida, chair 
man of the American Commission 
on Agricultural Co.operation as I 

President of the Southern Com - 
mercial Congress declares that the 
present system of faulty distribution 
of farm products is the most dis 
couraging, 

While the consumer complains 
about the price he pays for farm 
products "said Senator Fletcher," 
that complaint is not to be lodged 
against the farmer — the produces. 
Somewhere between the farm and 
the dinner table. billions of dollars, 
probably seven billion, disappeaf 
annually. Some portion of this be-
longs to the farmer. Some portion 
ot this belongs to the Consumer 
We must solve this problem of dis-
tribution which today is absolutely 
unsolved in this country. 

Heavy Wheat Yield ,. a( 
Wichita 

Mrs. W. P. Ramsey and H. 1'. 
visited in Sipe Springs last Saturday 
returning Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Bennett and family of (fed 

man, are in the city this week; the 
guests of his brothers, Jim and B-rt 
They left Wednesday for the Bayou 
to try their luck fishing. 
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Aperfect Remedy for Colistipa. 
tion , Sour StomaeltInatnen 
Worras,ConvulsiousTeverishia 
ness and LossurSwat 

Misses Jean and Ada Powell, o f 
Baird, and Miss Ruth Honcker of 	Miss Annie Mae Chamblis-, 
Farmer were here Sunday, the Thursday morning for Gores where 
guests 	r. and Mrs. Gras' Powell. she yell visit home fok. 

Texas Has 1,637 Chinese, 
Indians and Japs. 

Washington, D. C., July — The 
Indian, Chinese and Japanese popu-
lation of Texas is confined to twenty-

'two counties and consists of 702 Red 
Men, 595 Celestials, and 340 Japs, 
according to a recent census bulletin. 
Ten years ago there were 470 Indian 
839 Chinese and 13 Japs in the Lone 
Star State. During the past decade 
the Indian population has increased 
232, the Jap 327 and the Chinese 
poculatiort shows a decease of 241. 
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• Proof of The Pudd- 
Kinney County leads in number of 

tag is Its The E,..ting„ 	I ers. 	leaa 	t,eatest numb- 

Wichita Falls, July -- Au averad 
of forty-four and a half bushels ,d 
wheat to the acre was maintains 
this season on the Lysaght farm,. 
located near here. There were one 
thousand acres planted f o wheat 
this year on this one tract. 
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